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"albott Music Festival Date 
Set At June 20-~Preparations 
Being Made By W estminsters 
Dr. and Mrs. Williamson Hard at Work in Antfoipation of 
Successful Choral Convocation; Choirs Coming From 
New York City, Indiana, Ohio, North Carolina, and 
. Maryland; Committees Named 
One of the most important .P:O-
ccts oi the work of the \Vestmm-
ter Choir school is the annual fes-
ival held each year in June at th.e 
"ornrll university stadnun. This 
·car the date· is set for June 20. 
he participants include the mem-
ers of church choirs of Central 
[\'.c11· York and Northern Pennsyl-
·ania. organized and trained T by 
tudent conductors of the V\ est-
tninster Choir school. 
The festival is named in honor 
i jfo. H. E. Talbott of Dayton, 
bhio, :\I rs. Talbott by her kindly 
ntemt and generous spirit ~as 
orevcr associated her name with 
hat of the \.Vestminster (?hoir 
chool, and has become a· nat10nal 
hgure in leadership for better 
llioral music. 1\1rs. Talbott says, 
'If America is to become a sing-
ng nation, it must be accomplished 
hrough advancement of choral 
tnu;ic." 
The master mind, wJtich has 
1otonlr. long ago, dreamed of such 
a festi1:al but also is the impelling 
·orcc ll"hich both last year and 
a•ain this year has set all !he 
thee!, of activity in coimect10n 
rith the festival in motion, is that 
bf Dr. John Finley Williams~n, 
·ounder and dean of the \V estmm-
ter Choir school and conductor of 
he internationally famous west-
lrninstcr choir. True to the 11th de-
gree 1ras the Syracuse Post-Stan~-
~rd description in the Sunday 1s-
uc a ,hort time ago, "He stands 
apt and inspired before the sin~-
ers the· look of a dreamer upon his 
fac~, a dreamer who has already 
lseen iulfillment." 
Home-coming week for ~he 
Westminster Choir school, which 
rill bring to Ithaca not only grad-
uate,; and former summer s·chool 
students of Dr. \Villian1son but 
also many young men and women 
who \\"ere members of the \Vest-
rninster choir which existed before 
the iounding of the school, will be 
oi unusual significance to the 1931 
Talbott festival. Seth Bingham, 
organi,t and conductor at the Mad-
l'On A 1·enue Presbyterian church, 
Xe\\" York city, will_ bring _his 
adult chorus of fifty vmces to smg 
at this year's festival. Mrs. Paul 
Tincher Smith will come from 
West Lafayette, Indiana, with a 
chorus of forty voices. Hagerstown, 
l!ardand will be represented by 
a ch~rus 0
1
f fiftv voices. Three for-
mer students · will bring their 
choirs from Columbus, Ohio, one 
from Baltimore, lVlaryland, and 
one possibly from Shelby, North 
Carolina. 
So stupendous is the program of 
preparation for the festival that 
every single member of the stude1~t 
body of the \ V estminster Choir 
school has been assigned to some 
task on one or more committees. 
Even- detait in connection with the 
fcsti1:al will this year be carried 
out 11·ith a promptness of dispatch 
which was impossible last year due 
to the eleventh-hour chai1ge of the 
fcstira! location from Taughan-
nock Falls state park to Schoell-
~opf field. Those who are serving 
as chairmen of committees are 
Mrs. Emilie Vaughn, Miss Agnes 
Dodson, Miss Jeanne King, Miss 
Ruth Schweigert, Fred Allen, 
Paul Hart, Harold Hedgpeth, 
Robert Jensen, Whitford Hall, 
Willard Hallman, Ray Smathers, 
Charles Beachler, and Clarence 
Southern. . 
JOSEPH LAUTNER 
WELL RECEIVED IN 
TOUR AS SOLOIST 
Joseph Lautner, of the faculty 
of the Ithaca Institution of Pub-
lic School Music, appeared recent-
1y in Toronto for the four~h 
consecutive time as the Narrator m 
Bach's St. Matthew Passion. Mr. 
Lautner's singing was received as 
usual with acclamation by his au-
diences and by the press.· 
The following are some of the 
verv gratifying notices which Mr. 
La~tner has received after his ap-
pearances of previous years and 
after his recent perf!)rmance: 
"Joseph Lautner took the Narrl;l-
tor's part, his· clear, smooth, and 
most melodious tenor singular 
suited to the arduous exacting part. 
Mr. Lautner ·has ah;o a nice per-
ception of the dramatic, revealed 
in 'the presentation of the phrase 
m the passage recording Peter's 
Denial-the cock crew. Very.beau-
tifully too he sang the recitative, 
!At Evening, Hour of Calm and 
Peace.' " 
The above criticism was taken 
from the Toronto Evening Tele-
gram. The same paper had previ-
ously spoken as follows concerning 
1\fr. Lautner's work: "Joseph 
Lautner is a great Bach tenor. Not 
a word of his narration \Vas· lost 
and Bach's awful intervals had 
no terror for him." 
From the Toronto Daily Star 
came the following reviews: "Of 
mainly musical or dramatic inter-
est to many was the beautiful work 
of the Narrator, who gave much 
variation of color to what is some-
times done in one tone color only. 
!\1r. Lautner has a marvelously 
expressive tenor as soft and flex-
ible as a contralto." A second no-
tice "In the Narrator, Joseph 
La~tner sang his arduous part with 
a clear and resonant tenor free 
from tremolo and protamento af-
fectations." 
On April 1, 2, and 3, ;\fr. Laut-
ner was again in Boston to give 
Schubert and Schumann recitals 
under the auspices of Harvard uni-
versity and Radcliffe college. The 
recitals were a great success, and 
among those who attended one of 
them was Richard Aldrich, form-
er music critic of the New York' 
Times. l\fr. Aldrich was very fav-
orably impressed by Mr. Lautner's 
voice and artistry. 
:Mr. Lautner went to Boston on 
March 25 to attend the Bach fest-
ival bv the Boston symphony . or-
chestr;. The festival was given un-
der the direction of Koussevitzky in 
the fiftieth season of the orchestra's 
existence to honor its founder, 
Colonel Henry L. Higginson. 
The program consisted of the 
orchestral choral, and chamber 
music of 'Johann Sebastian Bach 
and enlisted the services of the 
Harvard glee club and the Rad-
cliffe choral society under the 
leadership of Dr. Archibald T. 
Davison. The Bach cantata club 
of Boston G. Wallace \Vood-
worth, conductor, also sang in var-
ious of the Bach cantats. The 
soloists for. _.the festival included 
Amy Evans,/ soprano, 1\1arg~ret 
Matzenauer, mezzo-soprano, Rich-
ard Crooks, tenor, Fraser Gang~, 
baritone, Alexander Borovsky, pi-
anist, Mme Patorni-Casadesus, 
harpsichordist, and Wallace Good-
rich, organist. Bliss Perry also ap-
( Continued on page tqc:,o) 
"THE ENEMY" WILL 
BE FEATURE PLAY 
FOR TOURNAMENT 
The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the annual Little 
Theatre tournament met l\,Jonday 
at luncheon and discussed further 
the plans being made to conduct 
the contest. Although not entirely 
complete as yet, the final arrange-
ments will be made this week, it is 
definite that the tournament will 
be run on mu.ch the same plan has 
been used in previous years. l\tlany 
new features, however, will be add-. 
ed. 
There will be several faculty 
and. student committees appointed 
to handle preliminary details and to 
insure an interesting schedule for 
the delegates and contestants. The 
student committees will for the 
most part be chosen from among 
the persons registered in the \Vill-
iams school. 
The number of schools that have 
already made application is large, 
and every section of the state is 
represented. Several schools in 
Pennsylvania were among the first 
to enter the tournament., 
Channing Pollock's The Ene;ny 
\Vill be presented for the delegates 
during the convention. Further 
entertainment is being arranged, 
the entire program being one of in-
terest to drama students and one 
that will create an interest in the 
work of all tlie departments. 
MISS CARHART 
READS "DULCY' 
THIS AFTERNOON 
The three-act comedy Dulcy 
will be ·read by Miss Bernice Car-
hart m the Little Theatre on 
Thursday, April 16, at 4 p.m. 
This play, written by George S. 
Kaufman and Marc Connelly, 
\\·as adapted recently for motion 
pictures, and was shown under the 
title -"Not So Dumb," with ]Har-
ian Davies in the leading role. 
Several years ago, one of the 
contributors to the editorial page 
of the N e1\· · York Tribune, seek-
ing an imaginary character through 
which he could satirize the super-
bromidic woman with a single 
track mind took Dulcinea from 
Don Qui:ro;e and recreated her for 
the entertainment of his readers. 
Later Kaufman and Connelly 
havin~· developed a liking for 
Dulcr conceived the idea of 
buildi~g a play around her. Their 
Du!cr is the result. 
l\liss Carhart has made Little 
Theatre appearances 111 Tlze 
Ti::elve-Pound Look, Glass 
l-l ouses, One of the Family, Jim-
mie or Ned, Loose dnkles, and 
The Brat. 
This monologue, the ninth o'f 
the popular series presented by the 
sei1iors in the \\'illiams school, is 
the first to be given at this hour. 
All subsequent readings this year 
will be presented in the afternoon. 
COMIN:C EVENTS 
\Vednesday and Thursday, April 
15 and 16: The three-act 
comedy 111 arrying A n11e will 
be. presented by the Catholic 
Daughters. Admission seven-
ty-five cents. 
Friday, April 17: Dance in gym-
nasium. Sponsored by · Phi 
Delta Pi fraternity. Admis-
sion $1 a couple, fifty cents 
stag. 
Monday, April 20: Recital in the 
Little Theatre at 7 :30 by 
students· in the junior depart-
ment. No admission charge. 
GENERAL WEYLER 
General Valeriano \.Veyler, 
Spanish officer whose administra-
tion in Cuba was one of the con-
tributing causes of Spanish-Ameri-
can War, died recently in Ma-
drid. 
Student Actors 
Do Well In 
Molnar Play 
--
Little Theatre Group Well 
Received During Friday 
And Satu.rday Shows; Good 
Work Done by Individuals 
\ Vith the presentation of Ferenc 
::\Jolnar's The S,nzn last Friday 
and Saturda\· e1·enings, the \Vil-
liams schooi re-established itself 
m the esteem of local playgoers. 
The play 1s intrresting and has 
much to offer the actor. The mem-
bers of the cast ga\·e the audiences 
some commendable characteriza-
tions, and, for the most part, 
acquitted themseh·es well. 
There were, hmnver, portions 
in the performances that ,vere bad. 
For some of the speeches delivered 
there can be no logical excuse. 
The business during parts of the 
dialogue 1\·as bungled, giving the 
effect of unnaturalness. But the 
amateurish interpretations· usually 
were only momentary, and they 
gave 1\·ay to better treatment. 
In the production of Tlze Swan, 
·two actors of great potentialities 
were introduced to Little Theatre 
audiences. Miss Helen Borkowski 
and· Ed1,·in \Vhittaker were ad-
mirable facile in their first impor-
.tant roles, so much so that the anti-
cipation of their future appear-
ances is a pleasure, 
Cast in the part of the swan-
like princess, Miss Borkowski "·as 
a constant delight. The savoir 
faire which her mother accredited 
her was a reality. \Vith a voice 
that was remarkable for its purity, 
one that revealed the beauty of the 
English language, Miss Borkml"Ski 
further enhanced a characteriza-
tion that was distinctive for its 
finesse. 
l\fr. \Vhittaker, as the prince, 
was ever sauve and sure. His stage 
personality together with a dis-
tinguishing ease in acting and a 
pleasing voice 11·as a credit to him, 
and was well suited to the part he 
had. · 
Theodore J udway well filled 
the role of -Professor Agi. His 
work was a pleasure to see, and 
the reputation he has made in 
other plays was but made greater 
by the earnestness and the exact-
ness in portraying the part of the 
instructor. 
:Miss Cecilia. Kiefer had much 
to earl"\" in T /ze Sican-in fact, 
more th.an a playwright should give 
all at once to a single character, 
if that person is to remember lines. 
~evertheless. she gave a plausible 
performance that "·a, commend-
able and realistic. 
John Fague, as Father Hyacinth, 
her bad-mannered brother. \1·hen 
his speeches came readily, 11·as 
pleasing and capably handled the 
part ll"ith ,d1ich he 1rn,; entrusted. 
;\·liss :Hal"\" Ella Bon•e \,·ith a 
stentarian voice and a praise 1rnr-
thv enthusiasm gave an elocution-
ar,· characterization of the prince's 
mother. 
Uiss :\larjorie Southby, and 
likewise Donald Blanding. did 
well with a. part that bordered on 
absurdity. Equally efficient, but in 
non-farcical roles, \\"ere :\1 iss Jane 
Dougherty and :\liss Olga Kuzi,\·, 
the young princes. 
The other characters in the play 
were well presented by :Uiss Nina 
Law, :Hiss Dorothy Dart, Miss 
Emilv D\\"ver, :\liss C\\"endolyn 
Lamphear, · :\laurice Brockway, 
Earl Griffin, Paul Dc1·ine, \Vil-
liam Petty, and Richard Srila. 
lVlr. Sisson \\"a, \\"ise in choos-
ing the cast for this play. These 
actors, just as those in se\·eral casts 
assembled this vear, rose above ·the 
crude stuff found in slap-stick 
pieces, disguised by the term 
(Continued on page four) 
COACH TA TASCORE 
ANNOUNCES SQUAD 
FOR ITHACA TEAM 
\ \-ith but a comparatively short 
time remaining before the first 
game, thr Ithaca College baseball 
squad is putting forth its best d-
forts to whip itself into shape. 
Coach Tatascore has made the 
final cut, and the following men 
are left: Snider, Fox, and Farley 
at first base; DeGrall", Petras, and 
Rebolto at second; Denesse, Dala-
ker, and Vicarelli at shortstop; 
:\lesser, \\'alden, and Swozzi at 
third. Fasulo, Bradstock, and 
Goodman will undoubtlessly see 
service behind the bat. The out-
field consists of Alofs, :\forelock, 
Rllen, Bernhard, Burbank, Door-
ley, Collard, Axelrod, Hickey, 
Leonard, Grogan and Spencer. 
:\lackar, Tibbetts, Bernahrt, Har-
ner, H~ffa, Downer, Failing, and 
:\!axon make up the pitching staff. 
Although this is quite a number 
of pitchers to carry through the 
entire season, · there is no doubt 
that Coach Tatascore will be able 
to use all of them if they prove 
their abilit\'. The schedule has 
been so arr~nged as to be hard on 
the pitching staff, 1\·ith games com-
ing on successive days. . 
Practice has been limited to bat-
ting and fielding 1,·ith the pitchers 
doing duty on the sidelines. The 
field is in fairly good shape, all 
e1·idences of mud being finally ab-
sorbed by the late hot sun. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
HOLDS RITUAL IN 
LITTL.E THEATRE 
The initiation of Svdnev Landon, 
Howard Brockll"ay, \Viiliam Bag-
ley, Clifford Ormsby, Joseph 
Olichney, and Kenneth Leibey, in-
to the fraternitv of Phi Mu Alpha 
occurred Tuc;day evening after 
the· Faculty recital. The initiation 
was presented from the stage of the 
Little Th'eatre, in dramatized 
form, the officers appearing in nc\1·-
ly purchased ritual gowns. 
Follo\\"ing the ceremony, a re-
ception 1\·as given the nell" mem-
bers at the Phi :\Iu _-\Jpha house 
at Dewitt place. Sandll"ichcs, cake 
and coffee \\"ere sened by :\1 rs. 
\Vhittaker, the matron, following 
which entertainment 11·as offered 
b\' seYeral of the Chapter's out-
standing musicians. 
The recent ritual ceremomes 
were the most elaborate and care-
fully prepared that the Delta 
Chapter of Phi ;\lu Alpha bas 
sponsored. They marked the close 
also of one of the longest but also 
one of the most sensible pledge per-
iods in the histon- of the chapter. 
Evcrrone of the· ne11· members 
welc~med his releas~ from subser-
\·ie11c1· and anticipates with a thrill 
of pl~asure the joys his status as a 
bona fide member ,1·ill bring him. 
But pledgesi1ip has some thrills, 
and some joys too.· that .:an be 
used for memories. 
GOLD 1\.-IEDAL CONTE.ST 
Plans for the Annual Cold 
:\ledal competition are now un-
der wa1·. The competition is ,;pon-
sored f;ir the purpose of re,rnrding 
students outstandingly proficient in 
mu,1c and expression. The first 
prize is a (iold Emblem. 11·hile the 
second is · Sih·er. At a meeting 
:\londa1·, the Fa.:ulty C.:ouncil 
named ·a .:0111111ittel' of three ,1·ho 
will meet 1,·ith a Student Council 
of three io the near future for the 
purpose oi completing final ar-
rangements. 
----
ALFONSO XIII 
The papers tell us that debon-
air. courageous, Alfonso XIII has 
abdicated the throm; oi Spain. As 
King Alfonso has been ne1,·spaper 
copr for years and ll"ill make a 
picturesque exile. He is the last 
of the reigning Bourbons. 
I 
Seniors Of Class Of '30 Will 
Receive New Degrees--Standard 
Must Be High Says President 
Assembly Features Address By President \Villiams Who 
Explains Significance of the Change of Name Of Institu-
tion; Privileges Greater, Rating Is Higher; Deplores Use 
Of Lobby in Negligent Manner 
B.-\ND HAS HARD 
WEEK SCHEDULED; 
LEFT WEDNESDAY 
In introducing President \Vil 
Iiams as the speaker for assembl1 
on Thursday, April 9, Dean 
Br01n1 said, ":\'ext year Ithaca 
College ,1·ill celebrate its fortietl 
The schedule \\"hich the band anniYersar\". I hal'e been \\·ith the 
1\'ill folio\\" while on tour 1dll dif- college a ;lllmber of years, and I 
fer slightly from that announced knO\\" that President ,\.illiams has 
in The Itlwrnn last week. Follow- played a great part in building .u1 
ing urgent requests for the··appear- this institution. The ne\\." standing 
iancc or the band 111 schools not which we have· attained is almos 
listed, Dean \Villi ams has extended entirely due to his· .efforts. ,It is 
the tour to include these roi\·ns. with great pleasure that I intro 
Some of the most up-to-date and duce to you, President \Villiams.' 
best equipped high schools of south- President \Villiams opened his 
ern :\" Cl\" -York and :\ e\\" Jersey speech by commenting on the el a 
will thus be gi1·en the opportunity tion of both faculty and students 
of hearing the organization. over the ne\\" name ;nd standing of 
The program given at the Kis- the school. "I find however," said 
met Temple, Brooklyn, promises to the President, "that there arc num 
be the most unique offering. The erous misunderstandings and some 
program there ll"il! be in two parts, halt-understandings of our ne1, 
the first. played by the Ithaca status. so this morning I am going 
College band, will include the fol- to outline briefly some of the 
lowing numbers: Q.1·e'rwre "Der changes that hal'e and 1,·ill take 
Freichutz," \Veber; "The South- -place in Ithaca College. There are 
em Cross," Clarke, p'iayed by many details yet to be decided 
Crai"' }IcHenn· ;"Rakoczy" upon, but these pertain onlv to the 
marci1, Berlioz: · .. Blue Bells of fine points, and I feel tha·t I can 
Scotland," Pryor, played b}; Paul gi1·e you some idea of what the ma 
Lester; and the finale to Act IV jor changes are and will be." 
from Car111r11, Bizet. The announcement that the ne1, 
1 .h d ·11 b I d degree of bachelor of science ma c ,econ part \\"I e P a\"C · · · · E 1· I d h · b cl b d f h J° d Jonng Ill music, "ng IS 1, an p VS! 
.X a n1asse an ° 011: un re cal education ll"ill · be enforced° at 
titt1· pieces, composed ot the men d -11 b f d of · the Ithaca College Concert once an in .e con_ erre upor 
I~ d ,. d 1 t· ti i·· t students graduatmg this June, was ~an , <LO -t le men O lC !',,.ISille · ! - h 
, , . - "!l • greeted \\"Ith app ause from t e au I emple band, and 11·1 consist d" ''Th · · · , 
11·hollr of numbers bv Tschaikow- icn~e. e '?resent J:1.m?rs, 
k tt , :\I h SI ,. cont111ued President \ \· 1ll1ams 
~0- y. 1e Pf0sfrtms; • a;,\ a\~, ''will onh· be required to meet the 
I 
\"L'IL·ture l H ; · 0 '.)g,, d' one lutt nel\· reqt;irements as the1· pertain 
t 1e one ,- eart; _·u1 ante, s h · I · h 
· "S h · p l t" to t e ,e111or 1·ear; t 1e sop omores 
mol'ement. • nnp ome at 1e 1- 1 : h · · d •· l I · .: l I F h a, t 1e1· pertain to t e Jt1111or an -(JUL' am t1e t111a e to t1e ·ourt · · l h h 
' - · se111or l'ear~. anc so on, so t at t e 
s1·m1,ho111. 1 he ,,rogram ofien:d l · · t t· II ·11 b th 
· . · . . c a,s cmcnng nex a 1\·1 e e 
durmg the rest ot the tour 1nll bt' fi t I f ll · t 
. l rs to meet t 1e u requ1remen s the same as prenous 1· g11·cn 011 t' h cl 
I , . · o t e ne11· egree. · -ot ler tnps. . ''The degree of bachelor of 
The schedule to date is as tol- science majoring in English privil 
lol\·s: Lea1·e: Ithaca \ \-ednesday eges graduate,; of the \Villiams 
11. arrive: Carbondale 2 :30, play school to teach all branches of 
3-8 p.m. Lea1·e: Carbondale English. It is only a few of the 
Thursday 7: 15 a.m., arrive: , Vest 1 arger ,d10ols that can afford to 
Pittston S :30 a.m., play 8 :+5 p.m. employ a teacher of oral English as 
Lea1·e: \Vest Pittston Thursday 10 1nll as an English teacher, and it 
a.111 .. arm·e: \\'ilkes-Barre 10 :30 i, customan- for these schools to 
a.m .. play 11 a.m. Leave: \ Vilkcs- demand te:1cher, of experience 
Barre Thursdar· 1 p.m .. arri\·e: For this rea,on 1n han· encount 
Ha1101·er T011·;1ship 1 :30_ p.111., ered- l·onsiderable diffirnlty 111 plac 
pla) 2 p.m. Leal'e: H anm·er ing <HI r stuLlent,. This ne1\· pn1· 
Tom1,hip Thur;;day + p.m .. ar- ilege mean, a grt'at deal to gradu 
ri\'C: Bloomsbmg 5 :30 p.m .. pla) ate, in the ,!t:partmrnt of expres 
S p.m. Lea1·e: Bloomsbur;?: Frida) ,1011. 
7 :30 a.m .. arri1·e: Ben1·ick S a.m .. 
":\ third p1 i1·ilege ll"hich has 
been granted 11, pertains to the mu 
si.: ,tudent~. The degree ot baclll' 
!or of music 1,·ill be retained as a 
purely professional degree, and he 
granted to thu,e ,tudcnt, 11"!10 haVl' 
~pccial talent tor public nr cpncert 
ll'Ork. and 11·ho ha1·,· 110 thought of 
tl'aching. In met'tin;.: thr require 
ments or thi, dcgret: th,·~ 11·ill be 
pri1·ileged to dl'I ote Se\ t·nty-li\·e 
per cent oi their time to purek 
mu,ic subjects and only rn·enty 
Iii t' pt·1 t'l'llt or tht·ir time to back 
ground ,ubjt·l·t,. 
pla) 8: 15 a.m. Lea1 e: Bern·i.:k 
Frida1· 9 a.111 .. arri1·e: Bloom,burg 
q :.rn ·,1.111 .. pla) Ill· a.m. Lea1·e: 
Bloo111,hu1 g Fi ida1 11 a.m .. ar· 
nn:: \\-:i;1amil' ·12 110011. play 
12:30-8. Lean:: \\'anamie Satur-
da1 ]() a.111 .. arnn·: Coaldale 12 
noim. pla) 2-8. Sunda). Reading. 
.-\llento1111 four COill"erts :\Io11day. 
Leaw: :\llc11tm111 ·ruesda1 8 a.m. 
Plainlit·ld. '.\. J .. L",>11L·ert ·,It 3:15 
p.m. L<"a1 t': i1lain field Tuesda) 
+:15 p.m. Brnokl)n rnn,ert at S 
p.111. Le:11 l': B rnokh n \\ · ed ne~d a) 
7 :30 a.Ill.. arm e: \ \'hitc Plains 
8 :30 a.111., pl~1y 8 :+5 a.m. Ll'an·: 
\\-hite Plains \\'ednesda1· 10 a.111., 
arri1·e: Endirntt 6 :30 p.;11., pla) 8. 
p.m. Lean·: Endicott \\'nlnrsda) 
JO p.111. 
L0<lging 11·ill ht· a, !ollm1·,: 
\ \' cd11e,da1·, .-\mt'l"iL·an hotl'I. l':1r-
bondale; "i'hu r,da). :'I I agl'e hotl'I. 
Bloom,hurg; Friday, Home, in 
\Vanamil'; Saturda1. Homes 111 
Coaldale; Sunda)·. l'olkge hotel. 
Allenton·n; :\londay, College ho-
tel, .-\llentmrn; Tuesda). St. 
(~eorges hotel, Brooklyn. 
"\\'hen it .:,,111t·, to thl'· subjec 
ot our ne11 name. many people wil 
ask. ·\\-hat's in a name?' "\\'e kno\\" 
ho11 t·1·er. that the name 1n~ bear 
1J1t1,r mean ,omething. It either 
a,ld, prestigi: or retle~ts baL"kll'ard. 
L. nio1 tunateh· the name ·Conser 
1·atorr' ha, l~st caste both in this 
cmmt.rr and abroad. It is looked 
do1rn ~1pon in educational circles, 
probably becau,l' there i, 110 means 
ot·protecting it by la11". 0111) rhc 
names 'college' and 'uninrsit~ · ;,;·e 
afforded such protection. and ro 
( Conti1111,·.I 011 fll{lt' four) 
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" Before Breakfast " 
A Weeki}' 
Ithacan Feature 
By 
Bob de Lany '30 
HITHER A~D THITHER 
The recent appeal for letters on 
the dog situation was not "·hat 
NORTON PRINTING CO. •..:.:~ 
==-"'~·-,---------~~--.~==-=~~~--===,= 
you'd call a howling success. Since 
no suggestions "·ere submitted I 
hereb,· surrender all faith in hu-
manity, including the Scandina-
Yian. Anyhow,. the dog Yery 
obligingly died of heart failure ... 
··-- Unemployment in Philadelphia, if 
one may judge from external ob-
se1·vatio11, is still a major problem. BASEBALL-"B.-\ TTER UP!'_' 
With the coming of Spring the thoughts of manv of us Between ~inth and Thirteenth on 
turn.t_o the national pa;;time. We mean Baseball-not· love- ::\Iarket street, yesterday, I noted 
this is not a poem, but an editorial. But at the same time hov,: four blind beggars, fourteen apple-
many of us think enough about it to remember that we 'have \'enders, two shoe-string mer-
an authentic and well trained team here at school which if chants, any number of flower sales-
it is to function as it ::;.hould and is to fulfill its purpose, m~st men, an<l several down-and-outers 
haYe our support. requesting meal money. This ex-
Co_llege baseball is on~ of the most rapidly growing dudes the surplus of newsbovs and 
sports m th;. country. and ~eserves to be the most popular of portable bootblacks. Of cour~e, one 
them all. \vith the splendid start that has been made this mrnders how many are genuinely 
year, the team hei:e ;;hould go through its schedule with very needly _and ho"·· many are profes-
fev, re:·ersals. If 1 ou, the Student body, are not interested in sional pandhandlers. At any rate, 
~n ordmary ~m!l team, ye~·haps we can arouse your enthus- the condition is startling. One man 
iasm by predictmg a wmnmg club. Even Boston cheers when carried a sign: ":\1y neck is brok-
the Braves take the long encl of the score. en. Please help me." He didn't 
. And while ,ve're on the subject, might we suggest that i l_ook a_s if money "·o~ld ~o a thing 
intramural softball proddes an excellent chance to work off tor l11m. Around his chm, to his 
th:e exuberance of _spring, and at the same time provides one ne_ck and do\\·n his back, "-_as a com-
,y1th the opportumty to slyly spike some pansy that one dis- pli_ca~e? arrangement o_t braces. 
!ikes. Bats are ,:ery effective ~s well, but for good old fash- His mJury had affect~d his nerv~ms 
1<:med revenge gl\'~ us a 'foul _tip every time. It is quite pos- system so th~t he tw1tc~ed, s<l:umt-
~ible, t~at some h_itherto undiscovered Cobb or Foxx is lurk- ed. an~ squmned contmually. No 
mg ?ehmd a clarmet _reed. or a make-up jar, needing but to o_nc seem:d to par the least· att~n-
be given the opportunity to 'rise and shine'. Let's get together non _to him ... :"I car the Rcadmg 
and make Ithaca College baseball-conscious.* tenmnal were two young boys of 
about ten and twelve, singing to 
<Editor's note: Thi, editorial wa, uot "ritten b~ :\. t,. Spalding. 
CONCERNING TOURS 
the discords of an old accordian. I 
asked the older one a few ques-
tions and learned ·that their father 
had died, the mother was ill of 
pheumonia, and two smaller child-
ren depended on them for their 
It has ~ong been the practice of those making trips as a food. Of all the songs in the world, 
Wilson & :Burchard 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
With a delightful menu to 
choose from, good service, 
and clean surroundings. 
At your service ... 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
204- E. STATE ST. 
"JVe Serve Cream with 
011r Coffee" 
"DENNISISMS" 
ONE OF THESE DAYS 
You'll decide to conquer the uni\·erse! 
'{ou'II sense a "something" in the air, giYe a whoop of joy 
and thank the stars you're alive. ' 
You'll want to do things and go places. You might even write 
some poetry ! 
One of these days you '11 know it's Spri'ng !-the time to turn 
your fancies to thought of the future. 
Let Dennis help you sustain that grand and 
glorious feeling for many years to come. 
Call 2515 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
32-l- E. STATE STREET 
}, 
~
·~·r1 , .... 
·. • "l Est. ltltitl : _ }1!·. 
-"' ' . ' ..... ,.-;= ~ - 1·~ . 
~= ~ -- .tik 
- - -
Corner Bookstor e 
(Established 1868) 
t 
and B k General and Tex 00 S New and Second H 
Engraving and Fine Pape rs 
Conservatory and Physical E d. 
Papeteries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
All Student necessities 
LOAN LIBRARY 
Rental-lOc for 3 days 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & \V. Buffalo Sts. 
part ?f t~ell" extra curricular activities, to neglect ;chool they were singing "Looking At 
work while out of town. Some i.nstructors have recently The \Vorld Through Rose-Color- -----------
brought.the matter to the attention of the Directors of vari- ed Glasses." Further on, I bought 
ous departments. There is much that might be said on both a pencil from a !adv who said she 
sides of the question. ,\·as se\"enty-and ·looked ninety. A Real Laundry Servic 
In the first place, it is unfair to require those who must "l'fo not• used to this sort of 
~emain behind, carrying on their regular work, exp·ending thing," she explained. "But "·hat's 
JUS~ as ~uch effort an~ ·consuming just as .much time as they a body to do?" A few feet away 
ordmarily do, to do twice as much work as their more fortun- some 200 people were jamming the 
at_e class 1:1ates do for the same amount of credit. It is like- box office of a popular musical 
wise unfall" to ·cut do\vn the amount of work done thus slow- comedy, to the tune of $4.40 a scat. 
ing up the cour~e. After all we're here to go to school, to get It makes a fellmr want to turn 
as much as possible out of each course, and prepare ourselves Socialist, or something. I don't 
as best we can to conqt1er the wo~·ld if and when we are exacth know what Socialism is all 
hoqored ,vith the sheepskin. If the amount of work covered about: but both Hevwood Broun 
is cut down each time a trip is made, it is quite obvious that and Bernard Shaw ~re· Socialists. 
a good deal of valuable time and material will be lost. Broun has a Yery magnetic radio 
Ithaca 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
e 
On the other hand-, it -is quite possible ·to lean over back- voice, and Shaw's pla,·s aren't so 
ward in an attempt to be fair. And this, unhappily, is being bad. Yes, I think Socia"rism is quite 
done by some of the ~acult)':. It is J?-O n:iore fitting and proper the thing. l understand it seeks to 
that the ones w~o _mis~ a fev,' recitations be required to do do away with millionaires. That City Officc-132 East Seneca S t. 
extra work than it is fair that the rest of the class be deceler- sounds pretty good, doesn't it? And 
ated. Is it not possible that those making trips might keep up there's quite a holler about equal 
their regular work, through a small amount of diligent study rights for all, and less work, and-
upon their return, thus meeting the requirements of the oh, lots of things. Just lots of. 
course, and precluding the possibility.of a failure at the end things· .. Philadelphia merchants 
of the term ,vithout the necessity of handing in reams of writ- are cutting each other's throats 
ten lessons to satisfy the morbid curiosity of a sceptical in- with their sales of over-stocked 
structor? clothing. A few days ago I bought 
Out of all fairness to Loth student and· teacher we should three neckties, four pairs of under-
li~e to ·se~ som~ sort of system inaugurated whereby the wear (rayon), six pairs of high-
wnole sub.1ect might be adequately covered by all without any grade socks. and two :.Uanhattan 
s~rain being. placed_ on either_ group. It's really no picnic to broadcloth shirts for the total of 
ride five hundred miles a day m a bus, and neither do we weep $+.30. a price that would be im-
for joy when we are left here to toil alone in silence. 'They possible to most stores ... Riding 
also serve who only :-;tancl and wait.' · up 1Iarket street, trying to catch 
a .train that left ten minutes before 
I hailed .the taxi, I saw Mr. and 
MR. LAUTNER \\TELL ein ·guter Hirt," ''O, Ewigkcit," .'.\Irs. Al :\IcGm·ern (sometimes 
RECEIVED ON TOUR "Christ lag in Todesbanden," and Al .'.\lack), \\·ho staged four plavs 
( Contirmrd J rom pngr 1111e) 
peared on one of the programs to 
deliver an address entitled "Hen-
ry L. Higginson." 
The festival, ,1·hich lasted six 
days, \Yas held in Symphony hall 
in Boston. The program indtided 
the l\lass in B minor, harpsichord 
selections \\"hich- includccl a Pre-
lude and Fugue, a Famasie, and 
the Italian Concerto, the solos for 
the organ included a Prelude and 
a Toccata. The Brandenburg con-
certos ~ o. 2 and 5 and a · piano 
concerto in D minor together "·ith 
a concerto for two vfolins were 
also features of the occasion. The 
orchestra pla,·ed nm suites in ad-
dition to pl~ying the accompani-
ments for the '.\las,, the '.\Iagnificat 
and the four cantatas. The names 
of the cantatas which \\·ere per-
formed an: as follo\\·s: "kh bin 
"[in f<:$tt Burg." for I. C . .'.\I. a year ago. Th~ 
In discussing the festival .'.\-Ir. didn't sec me, which is 0. K. fo~ 
Lautm:r said that he found the or- reasons of my own ... The art of 
chestra superb and that the violin thrusting a dime into the palm of 
concerto, ,,·hich was played by the each and cnry brass-buttoned 
concertmaster and. his assistant, door-tender has never appealed to 
1ra~ l':\cellent. In· addition, the l me. F<Jr, ten chances to one, the 
Bach playing of Alexander Boro,·- ! emplo> cc is not only better paid, 
;k>. a European pianist of note./ but a crap-shooter as well. Far be 
1rns outstanding for its clarity, its it from me to encourage the gamb-
precision, and its expressive qua!- ling urge. There is a Britisher in 
it)'. In con,idcring the choral c~n- 011r company who tips everv coat-
tributions .'.\-Ir. Lautner expressed brusher he meets. Somewhere, be-
tl:e opinion that the performance fore his migration to America, he 
ot the }lagnificat was not up to s~ems to have sponged up the illu-
thc best choral standards. The per- s1on that popularity over here is a 
formance of the B minor l\'lass Mr. matter of financial flourish. I 
Lautner considered glorious. The \,·atched him on a recent trip. 
contrapuntal difficulties with First, the taxi-driver, then an at-
which the ,1·nrk abounds were en- tendant at the bus terminal-who 
compa~sed "·ith precision, and the had carried his grip at least ten 
tone color was ever adequate to the feet. Stopping for lunch, there was 
demands of the· score. The "Et the coat clerk, the waitress, and for 
incamatus est" was especially cf- all I kno"·, the proprietor as well. 
frctive. ( Continued on Page four) 
STRAND 
. Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
BUSTER KEATON 
in 
"PARLOR, BEDROOM 
AND BATH" 
Sun.-M~n.-Tues.-Wed. 
WARNER OLAND 
in 
"CHARLIE CHAN 
CARRIES ON" 
STATE 
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
WILL ROGERS 
in 
"A CONNECTICUT 
YANKEE IN KING 
ARTHUR'S COURT" 
- Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
WILLIAM HAINES 
"A TAILOR MADE 
.MAN" 
TEMPLE 
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri. 
"BAD SISTER" 
Saturday 
KEN MAYNARD 
in 
"FIGHTING THRU" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
JACK HOLT 
in 
"SUBWAY EXPRESS" 
I 
I 
I 
. Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
Specialties to choose from 
every day. You will find 
them tasty and whole-
some. 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
To your order---
Those who are careful in 
dress come to us for 
BLAZERS 
SPORT COATS 
SUITS 
TUXEDOS 
TAILCOATS 
Prices pleasingly moderate 
The 
Cornell Shop .. 
105 Dryden Road 
WE~r 11¥AY Little Theatre 
Comedy in 3 Acts 
Marrying Anne 
Auspices . 
THURSDAY 
NIGHT 
8:15 
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA 
Admission 50c 
Directed by 
JOHN NASH 
Tickets at Buffalo Street Offie~ 
ATWATER'S 
We always have a 7.,aried assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your roo~. 
Special baskets .of fruit on order 
Baseball! 
A single ball or a complete team outfit. You find 
the kind of equipment here that coaches and 
feature coaches approve. · 
Official 011t/itter to Ithaca College Baseball Team 
Treman, King & Co. 
Army & Navy Store_ 
'' The Sport Shop'' 
209-211 E. State St. Dial 2460 
Sport Season Is · On 
Look 
at the great racket 
Spalding pr~duces 
for $5. 
WHAT a buy this Spalding Ardmore is! 
Sturdy. Attractively finished. Excellent 
balance. Good, tight stringing. And all. 
for just $5. 
Ocher Spaldmg Rackets, $2.50 co $15, 
Wilson and Naragansett 
Rackets· - $}.95 to $15 
____________ , ______ _ 
Baseball 
GLOVES - BATS 
BALLS· 
UNIFORMS 
Special Prices 
To Teams 
and 
Individuals 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST JN THE CITY 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca Hotel Barber 
Shop 
J.E. VANNATTA 
Special Typewriter Rental 
Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
:\lu Phi Epsilon wishes The 
Ithacan much success in its new 
· undertaking - the raising of a 
scholarship fund. 
On the day before we left school 
for Easter vacation, Lambda chap-
ter held an initiation ceremony. Be-
cause of the honorary standards of 
:\I u Phi Epsilon the membership 
is limited. However, a larger 
rrroup than those of previous years 
~-as initiated at this time. There 
girls were elected with permission 
of the Deans of the various depart-
ments because of their high schol-
astic standings, and because of their 
character and personality. 
Even though the ·girls were on 
vacation it seems that some of 
them, were most active in their 
01rn civic affairs. The following 
bears out this statement. 
PHI EPSILON KAPP A 
Sam Fox 
Our long awaited _spring vaca-
tion is over and we arc back again 
to resume our studies which we 
must practicallr force ourselves 
to do. 
Dalaker accompanied Vogt to 
Bo~ton and he is now a full fledg-
ed member of the Boston baked 
bean club. 
Grant brought back a new 
)Larmon coupe and since then he 
has become· popular over night. 
\ Vhen the phone rings we let 
Grant answer it as it is almost cer-
tain to be for him. 
}lost of the graduating Phi E. 
K's either have a job or have good 
prospects of getting one. Sides, 
Bradstock, Burbank, and \Villis 
have their next . vear's contracts 
and we all wish them the best of 
success for the forthcoming year. 
\Ve had a few callers over the 
,i-eck, mainly Pope, McDowell, 
and Heuson. All have their jobs 
back and have been rather success-
ful during the past year. 
Last but not least I wish to sav 
that Spencer is the proud father o·f 
a daughter born March 27. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
Last Sunday the members of 
Notices will be printed in the _order that they are received 
Iota chapter journeyed to Auburn; have come about so fast. \Ve all 
not the prison, but the First M. are greatly impressed by these ele-
E. church, where Charles Beachler vations and "·ill try to be \\'Orthy 
has charge of the choir. The regu- of. them. 
lar choir was augmented with Our new house on Buffalo street 
members of the fraternity as was was the scene of a splendid ban-
the orchestra. The fraternity chor- quet last \Vednesday. Our pledges 
us sang one number on the pro- Bernhard, Hoffa, Leonard, Pal-
gram and the orchestra played sev- mer, Seitz, and Ulton took their 
era!. Cars left the house Sunday final oath and are now true Tri 
afternoon at 1 and arrived in Au- Kappa brothers. Due to an auto 
burn in time for a rehearsal at break-down, Leonard Perry was 
2 :30. A very enjoyable banquet unable to attend' but will ·take his 
was served in the church parlors, -oath this week. 
and we must all say that a good Dean Hill and :\Ir. Yavitts 
time was had. l\Juch credit goes to were guests at the banquet, and 
Charles for the arrangements and both gave splendid speeches. Dean 
to the people of Auburn who so Hill's speech was on character 
kindly furnished the transporta- building with special emphasis 
tion. placed on drive, self-expression, 
\Ve have a regular "nut" fac- and leadership. Mr. Yavitts pic-
ton· in the form of our house now. tured the boys in a.phantom d.-eam 
Ali the embryo composers and ar- and characterized each in his clever 
rangers are working far, far into way. 
the night to get those "master- President Alofs gave an inter-
pieces'' done before the band trip. esti11g talk on the progress of the 
And the latter brings us to an- fraternitv. The rest of the officers 
other point. Howard Erb and also we;e called upon to express 
James Grim augmented the Key- their opinions. At eleven o'clock 
stone band of Boyertm\·n, during we picked up our hats and waddle-
the spring vacation. Report has it ed home with turkey laden stom-
that Jim was the "guest conductor" achs. 
at one of the rehearsals. John Alofs has a·job at St. Johns-
Bob \ Vall is and Don Ellinwood ville for next year. \Ve all feel 
spent part of the vacation in New that he will be a big shot in a small 
York city. While there, they saw town. He will coach basketball, 
some of the latest shows and baseball, and football. 
brought back the latest in what \Ve \\"elcome back Frank Axel-
the modern dance band uses. They rod, \\"ho lengthened his v_acation 
expect to have tryouts for their because of a carbuncle on his neck. 
summer engagement at Seneca He said he came back to celebrate 
Falls some time within the forth- Doc Rebolto's birthday. 
coming week. AMARDS 
\Vick Baillie and Chuck Hin- Sara M. Conrad 
man returned from Rhode Island, 
where they bought a seco.nd-hand 
limousine (Dodge). And Scotty 
through hook or crook obtained a 
ne\\"-ly painted Essex coach. . . 
Al Fraleigh brought back the 
family car, or maybe it is his. Any-
way, he brought it back; which is 
further proof that spring is almost 
here, even if it does threaten to 
snow. 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
Ithaca Conservatory is now 
Ithaca College, and Iota Pi Alpha 
is now Tri Kappa. \Ve can hardly 
realize the great changes. They 
It i~ with deep regret that·Am-
ards hear the news of Dean Tall-
cott's resignation from the faculty. 
As he was a member of the frater-
nity and a teacher of the members 
we were fortunate in knowing and 
associating with him a great deal. 
He will be sorely missed by all 
those returning next year. 
Amards are doing their bit in 
sponsoring the scholarship faculty 
recital which will be given April 
l+. Dean Tallcott and ~Ir. Lan-
don, two of our members are on 
the prognim, ,vhich is reason 
enough for everyone's presence 
there. 
How will you have 
your Sport Shoes? 
Above, all-over smoke moccasin 
type with low heel suitable for 
street wear or tennis. $7.50. 
.... Black and Smoke? 
.... All-over Smoke? 
.... Brown and Smoke? 
.... Black and White? 
$7.50 
You'll include moccasins· in your sport shoe wardrobe this 
Spring - most everyone will, for they're good-looking without 
being uncomfortable about it! Here are four new styles with 
rubber soles and heels, _including the Prince of Wales tie in 
smoke and tan or black and white - the best-looking one of 
all, we think! In sizes to 9, and widths to AAA. 
-=§j\"·~-""""- """"..,.,,..,c,,.,,",•··-· -· ~•,s•- ~--,--.-~-------=-- ~ 
-~ ~~-'\l.~~~~1:"QS{~Q''\""'':4'- ....,..""l"Y,t:» ~"}~~-~ ... ;.;!,.. :.3 .. ::'·, ~ .. ·--· .j 
-Shol' Shop, Scconcl FIOOl'--
Rothschild's 
' ' 
Last Saturday Paul Devine and 
Arthur Rowland sang from station 
\VFBL at Syracuse. Marie l\fot-
ter also sang from the Ithaca 
broadcasting station with Helen 
Borkowski accompanying. \ Vith 
such a wealth of musical talent 
together with dramatic ability, the 
Amards arc proud to have these en-
tertainers as members. 
Three Amards, Ted Judway, 
John Fague, and . Cecilia· Kiefer 
\\'ere initiated into the Oracle 
Thursday, April 5. After the 
initation, a banquet was given the 
new members at \Villard Straight. 
The fraternity cong_ratulates these 
three successful aspirants to the 
honorary (~rganization. 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 291S 
"The Best Food At Moderate Prices" 
DINNERS, including SOUP and DESSERT_ af 
40c 50c 65c 
Come in and be CONVINCED. 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 North Aurora Street 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
Rub your eyes! 
Feel the Silk ! 
Scrutinize the Price Tag! 
810 
YES, it's true! That up-to-the-minute dress is only $10 ! So's the next and the next. It's like 
Rothschild's to have a marvelous new fashion-right 
assortment of inexpensive dresses just when you're 
planning your ne,v Spring wardrobe. 
Ensembles ... two-piece styles ... lingerie touches ... 
patent leather belts ... polka dots, prints, plaids, 
pastels and darker shades ... to mention just a few 
of these smart new $10 fashions! \Ve're immensely 
proud of them-and you'll be, too ! Sizes for misse;, 
\Yomen, and shorter women for tomorrow's buvino·. 
• M 
-$10 Dress Section, Second Floor -
Roth·schild's 
3 
It's 
up 
to 
YOU 
to 
get 
signed 
up 
for 
your 
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Contributed than the d riYCs ,llld resistances m 
nature. 
· Spring is here and e\·en um: 15 . He can no longer look forward 
filled with laughter, gaiet·y, alld to the time when the dais,· n·il] 
hope, excepting the Psychology appear. Has he not alreadv l~arned 
student. He, and he alone realizes that she could not possibly love 
onlv too bitter!,- that Romantic him due to the fact that there is 
::\I~asles and P~etr_,- are nothinir d 
-- a eci<led physiological beauty limit 
mo_re than the great Reaction to his face! 
Hypothesis in all its fiendish glory. Romantic illusions are, for him 
He can_ no longer 1rn\: eloquent ,-1 I • · h Al ' tung at t e past. _,. l those air 
over the tearful happiness of a castle,-in tfie promised land-
spring sho1n·r. He ·re:ilizes that n·hat ot _tlien_i ! They were only 
all the ~un~hine alH! consequent mental mzr:igcs; possiblv he is af-
vcrdure arc nothing more or lrss terted \\'ith some seri~us disease 
------ of the optic nerve. PRESIDENT WILLIA~_IS' 
ADDRESS 
( Continued from pag,• 971<') 
attain these heights ll'e must meet 
rigid standards. · It means much to 
graduate from a ~rhool a,sociated 
with a college. 
"THE SWAN" 
PROVES POPULAR 
, C,mti1Iur,l {rum pagr one) 
"comedy" and gave an entertain-
ing performance to an interesting 
pl;1y, I 
R01dand Crrsswell presented a 
~tring quartet and a trio between 
acts 011 the tl\'u nights. 
BEFORE BREAKFA~T 
'·Our ne\\· honor~ nH:an 11e11· re-
sponsibilities. \ \" e must raist our 
~tandards all along the line to meet 
the standard~ a college should 
maintain. This does not inean that 
we are to pattern Ithaca College 
after any other ·college. \ Ve hal'e a 
niche of our own, and \1·e must 
work out our o\\'n ,all'ation. I Bark tu the bu,. "Don"t you ·' 
we ought to pool n ~, 
d rin•r ?" And so. L11ink 
dime~ was th- .,p for the 
. kno\\" of no other college in the 
country which, like our5, is Jeyot-
ed exdusi,·dy to m·usic, drama, and 
physical educatioi1. Other collrges 
offer coursrs in these subjects, but 
· the ayerage college is most j,,• 
fist of ti- a collection of 
w~ · . , ust into the calloused 
... e motqrman. After a~l, he 
. .,; such a nia man. H~dn t. he ested in the academic ,"-
says ta students, 'I' 
mold.' Heri> 
, , I ai:complished -a-- trip of _1:,0 tmles 
... ,Lerj \1·ithout mishap_? Certainly,. ~uch 
~i.1r~e anl rare, integrity dcs.:rves recogmt10n ! 
~ome into our Then, the hotel. Seven hundred 
\\·e can devote our porters tossed fourteen bags from 
. prin;e in.tcrest to the sub- bus to sidewalk. The Britisher? 
best anil 
jer• 
we choose, but \\"e must secure A tip, of course. As for me, I sud-
a b~·oader outlook on life _by_ devot- denly became interested i1J tl~e _de-
ing an equal amount. ot tune. to sign on the fire hydrant. 1 he mtor-
cultural subjects. \\' c ~re don:g mation clerk, the elevator man, 
pioneer ,rnrk in educatwn: \\:: the kc,· clerk, and the chamber 
must not allow our college to be maid :{II got their sha~e of the 
lured away into the gene~·al herd Britisher's excess ( ?) com. At the 
of colleges.\ Ve muft keep _it ':·h~re theatre there \,:as the d~r man, 
it has always stood by- mamtai?mg the call boy, and the deanmg ~vo-
a definite purpose. Compansoi~s man. J suppose he gets a delicious 
· between Ithaca College and Cm- thrill in unloading dimes with such 
nell will be made now more tha_n nonchalance. For the moment he 
ever before, but if we m~ke it is King George himself, lending a 
clear that we are not trymg to helping hand to some _unfo!tunate 
pattern after Cornell Such com- subject. But he met !us "'aterloo 
parisons cannot be made. . \\·hen we all dropped into the 
"\Ve are however, domg 5?me Autornat for lunch. You should 
.-erv· fool1'sl1,th1'ngs \\·hich individu- h' · t t' the 
• have seen 1m trymg o 1p 
ally arc trivial but in ~ggreg~tc slot machines! 
give us a false representation. For 
example, I do not \\'al~ t~lfough -
the corridors in the bml<lmg;s of 
Cornell uni\'ersity and see cigar-
ette stubs cluttering the floor. Fur-
thermore, the students do ~at. have 
to be told ; they just k?-9\,- it is not 
done. That is the difference be-
tween the high school and college 
attitude. 
"I do not notice up there the 
undue ·familiarity or loose conduct 
that I often see in the lobby._ I 
should like to see our lobby so tur-
nishcd that it \\'ould be as attrac-
ti\'e as possible so tha~ ne,,:come:s 
would not receive a talse impres-
sion of the college you rep:csent. I 
I \\·ill furnish it that way if yo_u 
students will guarantee to keep it 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
.Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Bank· Res-taurant 
and Audit~rium 
5th· Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
so .. ,l like to apply to a college the 
·definition of a lady given by Har-
old Bell \Vright in S/zeplzerd of.the 
Hills. ·,A sure enough coll:~c is. a 
college in th rec 11·ays. Y. ir, t, ll1 
physical appearance. A sure e1:ough 
college must be well kept. Second: 
bv its courses of stu_dy. -~ sure 
e;10ugh college must g_1vc t? its ,stu-
dents a preparation tor life. .\nd 
third, a sure enough college mu~t 
be a college in its Oll"ll heart; 111 
those things that no one cbe kno,,·s 
auvthing about. A sure enough col-
lege does not pretend to be. It!' 
must b,,,'" 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extend~d-
Facilitics for acceptable handlmg 
of any social affair. 
:\fas. 1\-1ARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
. . tlie United s·tatcs specializing The largest orgamzat10n 111 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca College; Smith College, 
,r } to11 "la,s , \Vest Point ::\Iilitarr Academy; An-.-.. art 1amp _, .\ , , · , · _ -
1. "'a,·al Ac·1d"lll\'. SHacusc University; Columbia napo 1s • ", , - ' ~ . • -
University and many other large colleges. 
Dial 2524 
----- ---- - -- --
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The Flying Finger James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
204 N. Aurora St. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
Yarns·· · Gifts ... Jewelry -the Standard Anthracite 
Favors and Novelties 
"Buy Somebody Something" 
/!-"here ht•tfer apparel costs less 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
118 E.-\ST °STATE ST. 
Jacker~ 
_, 
i'tti( rer-· 
T .• ived-17 lackets, in 
~aJ>i11-F11bric, Blac/.:, Tf'hite, 
Egg-Slid!, Biegc and Beaver 
Formerly $13.75 
SPECIAL 
$9.75, 
SUITS 
$10.50 
COATS 
$16.50 to $49.50 
DRESSES 
$4.95 to $29.50 
Hats 
New, chic a11d smart 
$1.95 to $4.95 
r 
I 
Phone 2204: 
Cle~nfiness 
·1-0 most people i.t is more 
than just quality that counts 
\\"hen deciding 1.!r,on their 
~~_:,•;K dealer. Cleanliness in 
the' dairy industry is a m'~t 
important factor. ,v~ cran; 
assure you that \\'C spare no 
e.xpense in making certain 
that our products are clean 
and pure before leaving our 
plant. 
Give us a try a11d see : __ 
for yourself 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Dial 2513 609 N. Tioga St. 
JIFIO'WJIERS 
Mosr THOUGHTFUL REMEMBRANCE 
FOR MOTHERS' DAY . 
"Say It With Flowers" 
ON MOTHER'S DAY 
The second Sunday in l\'lay 
::'viay'lOth this year 
"By \Yire" or local pelivcry 
Dverythi11g in Flozcers 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 F:. State St. Flower Fone 2758 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
Fot All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
116 N. Aurora 
SEN I O·R S 
How extensive is your library? Remember 
it is an index as to the depth of your musical 
culture. 
Please feel free. to call on us for cat:ilogs or 
roam thru our music shelves at any time. 
Drop by 
l' ., 
., 
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This is your 
year book. 
We know when 
you see it you 
will be glad that 
you did 
subscribe. 
Initial payment 
only 
$1a00 
